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A boron doped epilayer was used to investigatethe interaction betweenend of rangedislocation
loops (formed from Gef implantation) and excesspoint defects generatedfrom a low dose 1
X 10’4/cm2 Bf implant into silicon. The boron doping spike was grown in by chemical vapor
depositionat a depthof 8000A below the surface.The intrinsic diffusivity of the boronin the doped
epilayer was determinedby simply annealingthe as-grown layer. The end of range (type II)
dislocation loops were createdusing two overlappingroom-temperatureGef implants of 75 and
190keV eachat a doseof 1 X 10’5/cm2.Upon annealingthe amorphouslayer regrew and a layer
of type II dislocation loops formed -2300 A deep at a density of - 8 X 10’“/cm2. The
enhancementin the buried boron layer diffusivity due to the type II loop forming Ge+ implant was
observedto increaseapproximatelybetween2.5 and5 min from 1500X to a value2500X abovethe
intrinsic diffusivity beforedroppingback to intrinsic levels after 30 min at 800 “C. A low-energy(8
keV) 1 X 10t4/cm2 B+ (RP = 320 ii) implant into material without loops resultedin an average
enhancementof 1540X in boron epilayer diffusivity after 2.5 min at 800 “C!. The enhancement
dropped down to intrinsic diffusivity levels after 5 min at 800 “C. When a layer of loops was
introducedand annealedprior to anddeeperthan a subsequentlow-energyBf implant, annealingof
the B+ implant producedno measurableenhancementin the buried B layer diffusivity. Taken
togetherthis imples that the interactionkinetics betweenthe dislocationloop layer and the damage
inducedinterstitials areprimarily diffu.sionlimited andthe loops areabsorbinga significantfraction
of the interstitials producedby the low-energyBf implant. 0 I995 American Institute of Physics.

I. INTRODUCTION

In previous reports,‘.2dopant transientsthree orders of
magnitudehigher than intrinsic diffusion values have been
observedfollowing the implantationand annealtreatmentof
silicon. Studiesby Law et aL3andPackan’ suggestthat pairing betweendopant atoms.andthe highly mobile point defects generatedduring the implantation process is responsible for this anomalousmovementof the impurity. Because
the diffusion transientcan inducevariationsin dopantdistribution and concentrationthat can disrupt normal device operation, enhanceddiffusion has becomesa significant obstaclein attemptsto scale down device dimensions.
For nearly two decades,process modeling programs
such as the suPREM family of simulatorsand more recently
FLOOPShave proven highly effective in modeling the dopant redistribution associatedwith implantation and thermal
oxidation treatmentsof silicon. It is recognizedthat accounting for excesspoint defectsintroducedby processingis essential for accurateprofile modeling. As device geometries
continue to shrink, a knowledge of both the excesspoint
defect concentrationsand their interactionswith dislocation
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loops introducedby ion implantationis essentialfor accurate
simulationsusing theseprocessmodeling codes.
In past studies,methodsfor measuringpoint defect perturbations have relied on using either oxidation stacking
faults (OSF) or doped marker layers. Antoniadis6used the
growth of OSF to monitor the injection rate of point defects
(interstitials)during the oxidation of silicon. His calculations
suggestedthat OSF operatein a reaction-ratelimited regime
and only relative point defect concentrationscould be obtained.Thoughdopedmarkerlayershavebeensuccessfulfor
deriving point defect (Ci/Ci*) valuesunder varying processing conditions, they too are unable to provide actual pointdefect flux values.7,8
Previously,we describeda techniqueusing type II9 (end
of range) dislocation loops for quantifying the net flux of
interstitials generated from low dose (7 X 1013-2
X 10L4/cm2)B~ implants followed by low-temperature
(800 “C) annealingtreatments.” Our results indicated that
the number of interstitials trapped by the loops was nearly
identical to the respective Bf dose, supporting a “+ 1”
model for implant relatedpoint defects,but only if the interaction betweenthe interstitials andthe loops is diffusion limited.
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The interaction kinetics between dislocation loops and
point defects has recently been studied during oxidation.
Park et al.,” Roth et a&l2 and Griffin et aLI3 used type II
dislocation loops in combinationwith a boron dopedmarker
layer to characterizethe point defects generatedduring wet
thermal oxidation of (100) silicon. In these studies, the
oxidation-enhanceddiffusion (OED) of the marker layer is
significantly reduced in the presenceof the loop layer. Calculations by Park et al” and Roth et al. I2 indicate that a
larger fraction of the interstitial flux is getteredby the loop
layer, in agreement with Meng et aLI This suggeststhat
point defect-loop interactions are predominantly diffusion
limited.”
Oxidation is known to produce a relatively small (lo20X) enhancementin diffusivity that continues for a relatively long time. Ion implantation on the other hand produces
a very high supersaturation(>lOOOX) for very short periods
of time. In order to study the interaction kinetics between
implantation induced point defects and dislocation loops an
experimental geometry similar to those used for oxidation
studies”“4 was used. This involved the growth of a buried
marker layer well below the surfacewhich is usedto monitor
the concentrationsof implantation induced point defectsthat
get through a layer of dislocation loops. If the interactions
betweenthe loops and the interstitials is predominantly diffusion limited, nearly all of the point defects generatedduring Bf implantation/annealtreatmentwill be capturedby the
loops and any enhancementof the doped marker due to a
lower energyBf implant will be suppressed.In addition, this
dual interstitial “detection” system provides a method for
comparing the diffusion enhancement(D/D *) value with the
net interstitial flux measuredby transmission electron microscopy (TEM) under a specific implant/annealcondition.
II. EXPERIMENTS

The substrateusedin this study was (loo), 11-16 fl cm,
p-type silicon; 5 in. wafers were individually loaded into an
atmospheric pressure chemical vapor deposition (APCVD)
system outfitted with an Epsilon One Epitaxial Reactor and
preannealedat 1150-1190 ‘C (in a H2 ambient).An undoped
silicon buffer layer 3500-4000 pi in thicknesswas grown at
850 “C followed by a boron dopedmarker region, a 1000%,
thick at full width at half maximum (FWHM) with a peak
concentration of m 7 X lOI atoms/cm3. A final 8000 w
undopedepitaxial Si layer was grown over the boron doped
epilayer.
A portion of this as-grown boron doped “epi” material
was prepared for secondaryion mass spectroscopy(SIMS)
analysis while the remainder was subsequentlyfurnace annealedat 800 “C for 10 min (in a dry N2 ambient) to eliminate any diffusion transient within the doped marker layer
prior to postprocessing of the experimental and control
samples.In order to characterizethe effect of ion implantation damageand/or annealtreatmentson marker layer diffusivity, material containing the boron dopedepilayer was processed in one of three ways. Samples were either (1)
postannealeddirectly at 800 “C for times of 2.5, 5, 15, 30,
60, and 120 min in a dry NZ ambient, or (2) implanted with
J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 78, No. 4, 1.5 August 1995
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FIG. 1. Schematic of the three types of samples studied.

8 keV B+ (1 X 1014/cm2)then annealedat 800 “C!, or (3)
amorphized via dual 1 X 101’/cm2 Ge+ doses at 75 and
190 keV then annealedat 800 “C (Fig. 1). The first set of
sampleswere controls to establishthe DB for our material.
The secondset was used to determinethe effect of the lowenergy B implant on the buried marker layer. The third set
was usedto determinethe effect of end of rangeloop formation on the buried marker layer. All implants were performed
at a 7” offset to the samplesurface(0” rotation) using a beam
current ~0.22 @/cm2 in a Way flow@end station. In addition, B+ and Ge+ implanted and nonimplantedcontrols were
prepared without any postannealtreatment. In the B+ implanted doped epilayer material, a dose of (1 X 10L4/cm2)
was selected to avoid amorphization and the formation of
type I dislocation loops during implant/anneal treatments
which would only complicate the problem.
Following ion implantation and/or anneal treatment,the
boron profiles of the experimental and co&r01 sampleswere
measuredusing SIMS in a Cameca-3f or 4f system. Diffu-’
sion enhancementdata for each of the three experimental
conditions was calculated by numerically diffusing the respective “control” SIMS profile by a factor sufficient to
match the boron epilayer profiles arising from each sample
type after each of the six different annealing times studied
(Fig. 1). All computations were performed using Florida
Object Oriented Device and Process Simulator @LOOPS)
assuming the default boron diffusivity (DB) value
(DB = 1.7 exp[ -3.56/KT]) of Packanand Plummer.”
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FIG. 2. Graph comparing the differential enhancement of intrinsic, B+ implanted and Ge+ implanted boron doped epi material following anneal treatments from 2.5-120 min at 800 “C.

,111.RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

The first comparisonwas betweenthe unimplantedcontrol sampleand the default value for the B diffusivity in
FLOOPS. The control samples diffusivity was typically
foundto havea time averageenhancement
of between6 and
18X abovethe default diffusivity for three, six annealperiods investigatedin this study.This is not unexpectedgiven
the low anneal temperature.Previouscross-sectionalTEM
analysisrevealedthe as-grownepi material to be free of
structuralanomalieswhich could otherwiseinducediision
transients.In addition, the peak boron concentrationof the
markerlayer (6 X 1017/cm3)was intrinsic (at 800 “C) relative to the carrier concentrationof the silicon, thus avoiding
the addedaffects of extrinsic diffusion.16The enhancement
statedhereafteris relative to the borondiffusivity valueswe
measuredin the control samplesnot to the FLOOPSdefault
value. The marker layer diffusivity for the B’ implanted
materialwasdeterminedto be enhancedby the averagevalue
of 1540X during the initial 2.5 min annealtreatmentand
declinedto intrinsic levelsfor heattreatmentsa5 min. When
time averagedenhancementvalueswere calculatedfor the 8
keV (1 X 10’4/cm”)Bf implant condition,the enhancement
was observedto decreaseby a factor of -0.5 for anneal
periods22.5 min. in a pattern similar to that recently reportedby Griffin et ~1.‘~for low doseSi+ implantsinto silicon containinga boronmarkerlayer.Thoughtheir calculated
D/D* valueswere higher than thosereportedin this study,
this variationlikely reflectsthe increasedamagepotential of
the heavierSi atom at higher energiesrelative to that of B
implantsin this study.
A better picture of the interstitial flux as a function of
time canbe seenby calculatingthe differential enhancement
in the diffusivity, not the time averagedvalue.The differential enhancementrepresentsthe averageenhancementfor
eachtime interval not for the total annealtime. Thesevalues
areplotted in Fig. 2. in the borondopedmarkerlayer material implantedwith Get‘. Figure2 showsa similar differential enhancementof -1540X was measuredduring the initial 2.5 min anneal.Unlike the B’ implantedmaterial, the
enhancementincreasedto a differential enhancementvalue
of 2500X during the 2.5X5.0 min interval. Thereafter,the
boron diffusion enhancementdeclined sharply to intrinsic
!2300
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FIG. 3. Plan-view TEM micrographs of samples of Si after 75 keV Ge+
1 X 10%m* f 190 keV Ge’ 1 X lO’%m* and annealed at 800 “C 30
min followed by (a) another anneal at 800 “C for 2.5 min, (b) 8 keV B+,
I X 10’4/cm” implant and then annealed at 800 “C for 2.5 min.

levels when annealswere at least 30 min in length. Comparedto the Bf implantedepilayer,enhancementvaluesfor
the Ge+ implantedmaterialrangedfrom l-2 ordersof magnitude higher for annealsbetween2.5 and 30 min.
Becauseour ultimate goal in this study was to measure
thosechangesin boron epilayerdiffusivity arising from the
B+ implant damagewith and without loops, the contributions of Ge’ implantation and anneal treatmentsof these
changeshad to be fully accountedfor. Thus by- using the
resultsof Fig. 2, the final annealtimes could be optimizedto
insure the completion of Ge’ and Bf implant transients
while avoiding the loss of marker layer sensitivity (profile
broadeningjdue to excessivethermal treatment.Based on
theseresults,the following implant/annealschedulewas devisedto evaluatewhat portion of an 8 keV B+ implant damage flux was being capturedby the Gef loop layer. The
as-grown doped marked layer material was annealedat
800 “C/10 min to eliminate any diffusion transient, implantedwith Ge+ to a doseof (1 X 10’5/cm2)at 75 and 190
keV,respectivelyandpostannealed
at 800 “C/30 min in a dry
Nz ambient. The 30 min removedthe effects of the loop
formationprocesson the buriedmarkerlayer diffusivity. The
depth of the type II loop layer (formed from the Ge+
implant/annealtreatment)was measuredto be 2200-2300 A
deepusing cross-sectional
transmissionelectronmicroscopy
(XTEM) analysis.A portion of this material was postimplanted with 8 keV B+ to a dose of 1 X 10’4/cm2 and
annealedat 800 “C for 2.5 min (in a dry N2 ambient).The
remainderwas annealedunder the identical furnaceconditions without the 8 keV B+ implant. The energyanddoseof
the B implant was chosensuch that the entire B profile is
containedwithin the first 2300 A.
Following the procedureoutlined, Bf implanted and
nonimplantedsamples(fabricatedwith type II loops and a
boron epilayerj were analyzedusing SIMS. FLOOPSsimulations of this data detectedno difference in the boron
markerlayer profile (borondiffusivity) betweenthe samples
containingB+ implant damageand a type II loop layer versusthosecontainingtype II loops without B+ implantation.
By measuringthe size of the loops before and after B implantation,it is possibleto determinethe flux of interstitials
trappedby the loops.Figure3 showsplan-viewTEM microListebarger et
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graphs of the 100p layer after 800 “C 30 min annealingand
an additional 800 “C 2.5 min annealfor both the B implanted
and unimplanted samples.The net flux of,interstitials (from
B’ implant damage)trappedby the type II loops was determined to be m 4 X 10*3/cm2using the method describedin
a previous report.”
There are several interesting aspectsof this experiment.
This study is the first of its kind in investigatingthe enhancement of a boron dopedepilayer upon annealingan amorphizing Ge’ implant. The increasein enhancementfrom 1500x
to 2500X during the first 5 min of -annealingis believed to
arise from the point defect flux dynamicsassociatedwith the
growth and coarseningof the type II loops and possibly the
annealing of (311) defects in the end of range region.r7*i8
This is supported by TEM measurementsof the same
samplesthat indicate the loops are still growing over the first
5 min time interval After 5 min, the loops enter a coarsening
stage and the enhancementdrops down to values similar to
the control sample. Despite differences in mass, dose and
energy,it is interestingto note that the nonamorphizing,nonloop-forming B+ implants had about the sameenhancement
as the Ge’ implant over the first 2.5 min of annealing.
Recently, Griffin et al. I3 reported less boron marker
layer diffusion (for anneal times 330 min at 750 “C) when
amorphizing Si+ implant doses(8 X lOi and 2 X 10i5/cm2)
were comparedwith subamorphizingthreshold Sif dosesof
(1-2 X 10’4/cm’). This reduction in enhancement(for the
amorphizing condition) is attributed to less residual damage
being left behind during regrowth and extendeddefect formation. The observation in the present study that Ge+ implants actually produce a greater enhancementthan the B+
implants is most likely due to the decreasedenergyand dose
of our B implants.
As stated,the enhancementsassociatedwith the B+ implanted and non-B+ implanted epilayers (both containing
type II loops) were {ound to be nearly identical. Due to
broadening of the B profile from the Ge’ implant and anneal, it was concluded(via simulations)that the sensitivity of
the delta doped layer was such that only changegreater than
400X could be detected. Thus during the first 2.5 min at
800 “C. the presenceof the type II loop layer decreasedthe
diffusivity enhancementfrom 1540 to less than 400x. In
addition, the plan-view TEM results in Fig. 3 showed a net
increasein the trapped interstitials of 3.7 X 1013/cm2.This
provides rather strong evidencethat the majority of the implant damageis being trappedby the loops.
Contrary to our previous results,” the net flux (3.7
X 10t3/cm2)of interstitials capturedby the type II loops was
significantly less than the “+ 1” model would predict for a
1 X 10i4/cm2 Bf dose. From the studies of the boron implant alone, it is apparent that most of the enhancementis
complete after the first 2.5 min at 800 “C. So, it is unlikely
that the smaller concentrationof interstitials is due to insufficient annealing.We have conductedseveralstudiesI on the
effect of loop position and determined that when the loops
are below the damagedlayer as opposedto being at R, of the
B, the concentration of trapped interstitials decreasesfrom
near f0.5 at R, to f0.2 at R,+ 1000 A to +0.15 at
R,+2000 A for low-energy (8 keV) 2X 10’4/cm2 Bf imJ. Appt. Phys., Vol. 78, No. 4, 15 August 1995

plants. Theseresults are consistentwith the reducedinterstitial flux measuredin this study. Surfacerecombination may
be the reasonfor the reducedflux measuredwith increasing
loop depth.
The observeddecline in marker layer diffusivity from B
implantation damagewhen a loop layer is presentis not surprising. Previousstudieshavereportedthat a large number of
the interstitials generated during the implantation” and
oxidation’4.20of silicon are captured by these extendeddefects. Roth et ~1.‘~used a similar loop layer and doped epilayer structure to measurethe enhanceddiffusion behavior
associatedwith wet oxidation of silicon at 900 “C. They reported a significant decline in boron epi enhancementwhen
the loop layer was present, correspondingto a 70%-80%
reduction in the excessinterstitial concentration. Together,
these studies of oxidation and implantation have been particularly useful in comparing loop behavior under varying
extremes in point defects concentration. However, because
the ion implantation typically yields a point defect supersaturation (CilCi”) two orders of magnitudehigher than oxidation conditions, it probably provides a more sensitivemethod
for discerning the rate-limiting mechanisminvolved during
point defect dislocation loop interactions.
IV. CONCLUSION

In conclusion, we have demonstratedthat type II loops
are effective in capturing most if not all of the point defects
generatedfrom a low dose (nonamorphizingj B+ implant.
This implies that during annealingof low-energy B implants
the interaction betweenthe implantation induced interstitials
and a layer of type II loops is predominantly diffusion limited. It also implies that the loops are effective diffusion barriers for anomalousdiffusion associatedwith the annealing
of implantation damage.What is still unknown is how the
presenceof the loops affects to the point defect recombination process during transient enhanced diffusion. Experiments to determinethis are in progress.
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